Background An assessment was made of the usefulness and accuracy of a computer program for the identification of the south Asian population through the classification of names on a disease register.
Introduction
There are now more than 1.4 million residents in England, or 3 per cent of the population, with origins in the Indian subcontinent. 1 As approximately 50 per cent of these ethnic groups (referred to as south Asian in this paper) are under the age of 25, there are likely to be substantial increases in their number over the next few decades. The classification 'south Asian' does not take account of religious and cultural heterogeneity, 2-3 but differences from other ethnic groups have been demonstrated, for example, in relation to cancer, 4 cardiovascular disease, 5 diabetes 6 and suicide. 7 It is therefore important to be able to identify south Asians as a group to allow effective planning and monitoring in a wide range of health services and other areas. To ensure appropriate delivery of services, within-group differences would have to be addressed.
Although ethnic group should now be routinely recorded by hospitals in England, 8 information on disease occurrence with self-ascribed ethnicity included is still incomplete. In the absence of information on self-ascribed ethnic origin, the analysis of names offers a feasible alternative for the identification of south Asian residents, 9 and the method has been used in a number of studies. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The reliability of the results from these papers rests on the methods used to identify the south Asian names, but few details are provided. With the introduction of Nam Pehchan, a computer program that identifies south Asian names, there is the opportunity to undertake such analyses more widely. It is, therefore, important to evaluate the validity and utility of the program. This paper compares the use of the program alone with a strategy incorporating additional inspection methods (both computerized and manual), which was used in a study of cancer incidence.
Methods
For the purpose of this study, a south Asian was defined as a person, irrespective of birthplace, with an ethnic origin in peoples indigenous to India, Pakistan or Bangladesh.
The data set consisted of the 356 555 cases of incident cancer (ICD9:140-208) registered between 1990 and 1992, in areas covered by Thames, Trent, West Midlands and Yorkshire cancer registries. Each entry consisted of a surname and up to two forenames, as well as a maiden name for a proportion of the female cases.
Nam Pehchan computer program
The program, developed by Bradford Health Authority and the City of Bradford Metropolitan Council, has been in use since the 1980s, and was validated on West Yorkshire populations during its development phase. 15 The software searches specified fields within the file for names of south Asian origin. If the complete name (surname/forename) cannot be matched against an internal look-up table, the name stems (generally the first five characters) are used to attempt a partial identification. The program then attaches to each name a threecharacter marker indicating the type of match, together with a language and religion marker. Nam Pehchan was run against the full list of 356 555 cases.
Pilot study
The Nam Pehchan program classification was compared with data from a children's tumour registry where ethnicity was explicitly recorded.
Study reference standard
In addition to Nam Pehchan, a range of inspection methods were adopted as: the program's dictionary of names is not complete; the program classifies some names as south Asian on the basis of a partial stem match; and validation exercises in the program's development had been largely limited to West Yorkshire populations. A combination of the output of Nam Pehchan with the additional methods described below served as a reference standard against which the accuracy of Nam Pehchan's classification of names could be measured.
Generation of a dictionary of common non south Asian names
A dictionary of common non south Asian names was generated through visual inspection of the most common names in computer-generated frequency tables derived from the full list of names in the 356 555 cases. This task was undertaken by three white members of the research team born and brought up in the United Kingdom. The full list of program negatives was then compared with this dictionary. Program negatives where all component names matched an entry in the non south Asian dictionary were classified as non south Asian. In this way, unambiguous true negatives were identified and the large number of program negatives requiring direct visual inspection was reduced.
Visual inspection of names

Identification of unambiguous false positives
Names were sorted into alphabetical order by computer and name frequencies were calculated. The list of names identified as south Asian by the program (program positives) was visually inspected and cases classified as non south Asian where all component names were independently identified as non south Asian by three members of the research team. The vast majority of program positives classified as non south Asian at this stage were of the type where the program had returned a surname stem match against what was clearly a non south Asian surname, e.g. surname (Hussey) against the stem match (Husse).
Identification of further unambiguous true negatives
The reduced list of program negatives was visually inspected. Cases were classified as non south Asian only if all component names were independently identified as non south Asian by three members of the research team. 
Inspection of names by expert panel
Mixed names
A small proportion (less than 0.05 per cent) of the names examined were considered to be mixed, i.e. south Asian and non south Asian components within the same name. Approximately 80 per cent of the names identified as such were female, with a non south Asian forename in conjunction with a south Asian surname being the most common combination. Where this combination was observed together with a non south Asian maiden name, the case was classified as non south Asian. Similarly, the majority of mixed names with a Christian forename and Moslem surname were classified as non south Asian. Overall, approximately 65 per cent of the mixed names were classified as non south Asian. Books providing lists of Hindu, Moslem and Sikh names [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] were available throughout to researchers and panel members as reference guides.
Results
A summary of the classification of cases is presented in Table 1 The proportions of names identified as south Asian by Nam Pehchan and confirmed by the reference standard (positive predictive value), are presented in Table 2 . The program performed best where there was a full match on one name and at least a stem match on a second name (positive predictive value 95.4 per cent). In contrast, the program performed relatively poorly where there was only a stem surname match (positive predictive value 8.5 per cent).
A breakdown of the Nam Pehchan program performance for each of the four cancer registries is presented in Table 3 . The program performed better with names from areas served by Yorkshire and West Midlands cancer registries than with names from areas covered by Trent and Thames cancer registries. Details of the self-ascribed ethnicity of south Asian residents in each of the four regions, derived from the 1991 Census, 1 are presented in Table 4 . The main regional differences are the higher proportion of Yorkshire residents with ethnic origins in Pakistan and the higher proportion of Thames and Trent residents with ethnic origins in India. Table 5 The results of the pilot validation check are presented in Table 6 . The sensitivity was 91.0 per cent.
Discussion
Computerized methods proved a useful aid in the identification of south Asian names. The Nam Pehchan program rapidly generated a small subset of names that proved to include more than 90 per cent of the names ultimately classified as south Asian. Of the substantial proportion of false program positives, the majority were stem name matches that were clearly identifiable as being of unambiguous non south Asian origin. Although still 'work intensive', visual inspection of the list of program negatives was considerably reduced by the generation of a dictionary of common non south Asian names. In our evaluation of the program, the assumption has been made that the final classification of names was sufficiently accurate to be used as the reference against which the Nam Pehchan computer program was assessed. The sensitivity achieved by Nam Pehchan against this reference (90.5 per cent) was almost identical to the value obtained in the validation check against high-quality ethnicity data (Table 6 ).
An important measure of the usefulness of a computer These results show that Nam Pehchan, at present, cannot produce accurate, consistent results across the United Kingdom's south Asian population. The program's dictionary needs to be expanded to include typical south Asian names from geographical areas currently under-represented. In addition, it is necessary to develop the program to either reject or highlight those common names (English, non south Asian Moslem, Eastern European) known to be non south Asian but which, currently, the program identifies as south Asian on the basis of a stem match.
Given the number of names considered, it is inevitable that some errors will have occurred. Misclassification of names will generally have involved one of the following three types of error: The largest proportion of misclassifications were probably due to the non south Asian classification of persons who would consider themselves to be of south Asian ethnic origin but whose names were not identifiable as such. For example, Christians with ethnic origins in the Indian sub-continent, or secularization of south Asian names, e.g. Sandy (Sandip) Gill.
Groups identified as south Asian will represent a heterogeneous mix 2, 3 and there are likely to be important sub-group differences with regard to lifestyle. Classification of names into broad religious groups may be more meaningful than the oversimplified classification of individuals as either south Asian or non south Asian. It is accepted that important withingroup differences will remain at this level of classification.
As ethnic mixing becomes more common, south Asian names will become less valid as identifiers of distinct ethnic groups. There are also likely to be improvements in the recording of ethnicity in routine NHS data. 8 Nevertheless, improvements are unlikely to extend to the full range of disease registers and routinely collected data sets in the near future, and the need for an alternative method for the identification of south Asian names will therefore remain. Although no direct evaluation of our approach has been undertaken, its separate elements have been previously validated. 9, 15 It has been shown elsewhere that the identification of south Asian names within a given list of names is achievable. 9 Computerized methods are a valuable aid in the process at a population level when dealing with large data sets. Nam Pehchan is not, currently, sufficiently accurate to act as a standalone strategy, as the program's dictionary does not reflect the full diversity of the south Asian population of the United Kingdom. The combination of Nan Pehchan with visual inspection of program positives will, however, identify a high proportion of the south Asian names within a given list while addressing the problem of false positives. Visual inspection of program negatives will still be required where high degrees of accuracy are required. Although this is still a time-consuming process, it can be substantially aided by the computer generation of dictionaries of common non south Asian names. 
